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OLe XL SALT LAKE CITY WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER ji 1SSO NO 73
i

E B MARQZTTS Prost P PUGSLZT Soc Tress
T PIEKFOKT Suponntendent

SALT lAKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO

Works One and a half Sleeks South of U O B B Depot

Ihrln a wellappointed Foundry Machine nd Boiler Shops we are now prepare
to famish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mill Mining Milling and Hoiitm g

i Machinery Smelting Furnaces Water Jackets Slag Pots etc Saw and
Grist Hill Shafting and Pulley all kinds of toilers Tanka and

I Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

tQt SALE One 20horsepower 8ationary Etrcine
One 15 do do do- e

< t One 20 do HoIttTng Engine
I One 17i2c TurbinelVl ll

B57 Two SEcam Pumps for Boile Wed sIpBOX113O oS-

u

WQOL WOOJL
Parties having Wool to dispose would do well to call on me as I am

prepared to pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE IIN CASH FOR UVOOL

In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tie fieecesfarnisned-
Fiiticlass Sheep Shears kept in stock-

H B CLAWSON
WudhOnae c TTKT B uft and East Temnle Streets m5

JOHN W LOWELL
FISH WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
The Celebrated J I Case Threshing Machines

Zither Eclipse or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down Powers
The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Basin-

Plows and Harrowe Avery Gang Sulky
and Walking Plows Cultivoru Etc

KELIA STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE
Both Painted and Galvanized-

I

t

KEEP NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL

IS Send for Price List to

JOHN W LOWELL
I

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U N RR

Walker Bros
Are continuing to ofe-

rXTRAORDINARY INDUCE IGNT8

To effect a

GENERAL CLEARANCE
ep b-

JSUMrilER coops
Befora the arrival of our

NEW ALL SUPPLIES

ji
liji

We have yet on hand a large quantity of seasonable
coods of every description tbat wo are positively dis-

posing
¬

of at an-

Among

j

J IMMENSE
SACRIFICEJ

p

our offering may be mentioned

Ladies Suits Dusters Dolmans Walking Jackets

Dressing Sacques White and Colored Shirts
I

I Underwear

I Lace Shawls Scarfs Ties Parasols Fans Gloves
j

i Brocade Ribbons Plain and Fancy Hosery Laces

S1 Summer Silks Grenadines Fancy Dress Goods in

great variety
I Linen and Cotton Lawns Ginghams

Swiss Muslin Plain and Checked Kansooks Viet

I
r> Lawns

IIj Gentlemens and Childrens Suits and Suitings
t ii

Straw Hats Fancy Dress Shirts Underwear

w Scarfs Silk Handkerchiefs Etc Etc
A

l
1l In fact whatever remains of our Summer Goods

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
IJ

Will be closed out

j

I

j REGARDLESS OF VALUE

o

nw is the Timeto Secure Real Bargains

i
0

WALKER BRO HERS

BDSINESS DIRECTORY

BAHKERS

THE LONDON BANK
Main Street

McCOBNICK CO
Ualn Strait

ZIONS SdSVING BANKlbtn Street

DESERET NATIONAL BANK
lXaln Etreet

WALKER BRO
Second Sooth Street

BOOTS AND SHOES
GEO DUNFORD

EiM Boots and Shoes
Ualn Btree

JAMES PAYNE
Boot and Shoes

Main Strait
GEO SAVILLE

Boots and Shoos
Second South Street

BREWERIES
HENRY WAGENER

California Brewery
KEYSER MORITZ-

Salt Lake City Brewery

CANDIES AND CREAM
GEO ARBOGAST

Candy and Ice Cream
Pint Eoth Street

CICARS FISH INCTACKLE ETC
ED HARRIS

Tobacco Cigar Fulling Tackle Etc
12 First South Street

OLOTHIHC
GOLDSMITH 1 CO-

OUtblog ite
Min Street

L GOLDBERG
Clothing etc

Main Street

COAL-

A GOULD
Coal

Main Street

CONTRACTORS-
SMITH DOREMUS

Contractors for Locating Railways
Grading Bridging Canals Etc-

Elmball Block

DRY COODS
F AUERBACH BRO

Dry QooJs etc
Main Street

GENERAL MERCHANDISE-

S P TEASDEL
General Merchandise

Wholesale and Retail Mum Street
G F CULMER

General Merchandise
Winlct an n u uJ

DAYCO
General Merchandise

Wholesale and Retell Main Stwet
Z 0 M L

Generallhrchandfse-
Wholesale and Retail Main Street

WALKER BKOS
General Merchandise

Wholesale and Retail Main Street

GRAIN AND SESD3
T 0 ARMSTRONG

Seeds Grain etc
First South Street

CROCERIES FRUIT ETC
FRED G LYNGBERG

Foreign and Domestic Fruits
42 First South Street

BOWRING BROS
Groceries FraU etc-

First South Street
LUCAS MEAKIN

Groceries Fruit etc
First South Street

CUNS PISTOLS ETC-

J HEUS3ER
Can Pistol Tobacco etc

Main Street

HOTELS
WHITE HOUSE

Second South Street
CLIFT HOUSE

Main Street
VALLEY HOUSESouth Temple Street

IRON WORKS
SALT LAKE FOUNDRY

Steam Engines Boilers etc
One and a hAlf brooks south of U CB

Depot
HYNES SONS

Boiler Miters
Sontb Temple Street-

D DUNNE
Iron Gates etc

Second South Street

JEWELERS
JOSLIN PARK

Jewelry Watches etc
Main Street

O L ELIASON
Jewelry Watches etc

Main Street

MEAT MARKETS-

W PETERSEN
Butcher

First South Street
WHITE SONS

Butchtri
First South Street

MERCHANT TAILORS
JOHN TAYLOR SON J

Merchant Tailors
Commercial Street

JOHN BAGMAN
Merchant Tailor

Second South Street

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE-

GEO CARELESS
Pianos Organs and Mnslcal Merchandise

1231 First South Street

PHYSICIANS-
H RICHARDS

Physician and Surgeon
Main Street

PLUMBERS
DAVID JAMES

Plumbers Tinners etc-
TVest Temple Street

DAVID EVANS
Plumber and Ottfltter

Second South Street

RESTAURANTS
ARCADE RESTAURANT

Vain Street

STOVES AND HARDWARE-

GEO M SCOTT CO
Stoves Tin and Sheet Iron Work

Main Street

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES

K WAKNOCK
Wagons Carrlsces etc-

Firat South Street

H B CLAWSON
Wool Wagons etc-

South Timpl Street
GEO A LOWE

Wagons Camagei Etc
First East Street

STUDEBAKER BROS
Wagons Carriages etc

Main Street

BAIN WAGON
Wacom Agricultural Implements ttc

First East Street

JOHN W LOWELL
Wacom Carriages etc-

First East Street

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Offici WOo 1234 First South St Salt
Lake City POBox431

Undertake and oneote on the lowest
terns and in tha shortest time either or all
of the work of loeatlor rradmr bridging
tltinc ironing and equipping Steam Horse
or other RAILWAYS l Locating and con
trastuic iragaa road easels rritrrotri
mnednetidami etc lajinront grading
irreeUtiv k carade grounds and race-

tracks eMKratinc for buildint loundatioui
cellars drains ete u well as iron sect all
other kinds of work requiring the removal if
irthB Tel csmtat stone etc eto-

ArDOBEMlJaBupt

LAjV
UNLIKE PIILL

dml the rascal ZurgatIr
IS PIJBASAXT TO TARE
And will prore at once the moat potent pad hunless Sjatem Rcnorntor and Cleanser thathas yet been brotmht to public notice ForConstipation Illlloaaness headachelileaand alt damler annng from on oUtnuttd-
itate of the tyitem It is incomparably the kit cwtlte extant

TKOMGFIJTJIT XATTVE is sold bydrngEists at CO cents a boxY or mailed on receiptof price in currency or ¬
tor Dejcnptire Book free AddressBpropne

J E HETHERINGTON
NEW TOHK or SAN FRANCISCO

ELECTRIC BELTS
Sands and Appliances the only genuine can be
procured from the PBUrERMACHER OALVAN
FrancoicSaaUl 0 > w took i T or San

Send to4the omee nearest you for Free Pamphlet
Ind Tie Electric Renew containing full partlolOts
ArAroidCorusccaei apeciaXi iSaac wAPREteYD to areS SOtcOOI cctrac cZU eic ca

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

MACKENZIE REFORM CLUB
REGULAR MEETINGS EVERYHOLDS Evening at the Emporium Rail

at 8 oclock The Reading Room and Library
are open to the public from 8 a m to 10 pm
All are welcome

JiSFBniDLTT Prest
WH T FOCIOZB Sari

Tho ladles Temperance Union hold Monthly
Ueetittgson the Fourth Tuesday In each month
at 3 pn Weekly Meetings every Monday even-
ing

¬

at 7 oclock

NOTICE

J 4 NEW AND
DESIGNS

BEAUTIFUL

lln Cameo and Ameth yst Sets
Black and Roman EArrings Tie-

Pins Lockets Necklaces Finger Rings etc
Repairing done and work warranted

CARL C ASMUSSEN
flo-

P6TER3EH THE BUTCHER
1225 First South tn

Second Butcher Shop from the Corner
NEVER KEEPS AnYThING

I but Tender Jnlsy and Fresh
Meats He sells at the cheap-

est
¬

ratal All Kinds of Meat in Season Give
hem a trial Baosaeot a specialty au23

WILLIAM BREDEMEYER
TUTIN1NG CONSULTING AND CIVIL
JTJL Engineer U S Mineral Surveyor fo
Utah and Idaho Notary Public Geologlea
examinations reports on mining properties
lorteys mines railroads and canals anti
superintends the workings of the ame
Prepare estimates and plans for opening
end working mine expert on mining ques-
tions

¬
before the courts Addoes P 0 Bo

1157 Salt Lake city 61 lii

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

T H5 PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASURE
JL in announcing to the public that they

have remodelled and refitted the Hotel
Toe Dining Rooms are ipaaiooa end the best
of Mists will be served night and day
Single Meals 50e
Hot Lunches as per card 25c
Room and Board 150 to 82 per day

IO to ftI2 per week
Board 7 per week

The Bar has ben removed to the north of
the Hotel and foul Billiard Tables added for
the teconnolatior of meat and ia now
open A PODLECH sc CO

CLIFT HOUSE
MAIN ST SALT LAKE OTTY

Board and Rooms from 150 per days
and frpm 8 per week-

S C EWINC
JJ3 Proorieter

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew C Brlien Proprietor

1

NDRR THE NEW MANAGEMENTU this centrI and popular hotel has been
renovated And thorourhly repaired for the
reception ofgnestz

Bates per day 150 to 52 per wiek
sa to SlO according to rooms

Board per week 7
n2

MUSEUM
OPPOSITE tilE TABERNACLE OATh

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BAEPOOT

PO Box 332 Curator
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FOR THE LAST ELEVEN MONTHS
0 51r t

Wo have sold EIGHTY WAGONSinco September 1879 and out of the Entire Lot J
1

Not One Tire las been iLoosetot One Hub Rand has been JLoose
Not One Spoke has been Loose j i
Not One Tiiimble has been LooseNot One Wheel has FailedOnly One Axle BrofceThat at Silver KeeiVCIr 4jcuinstanees Unknown IOnly one Tongue Broke That Caused by aliunaway

We are tree to admit that th NEWTON WAGON COMPANY in theyear 18iS undoreetlmated the severity or our country Bcd climate en ajws aad 1
sent us anne dafective materiaL We aTe just as honest in believing that the wssroalwe hive received in the 1879 and 18S0 the beetyears are that have sear been sold in IUtah of anyone make

Our repairs for the Tail Eleven Months have consietid in Stay Chains Sinietrees Clovise3 Seat Hooks Bolts Etc Etc and have not cost us more than 5
tI iEvery Wagon is Warranted both by the manufacturer and the agent for 1One Year The purchase is authorized to have Repaini Made it Our EXPlIlUe ishould the material or workmanship prove faulty 5

We keep a Full Stock of Farm and Freight Wagons and Wagon Material 17 J Before Purchasing a Wagon do not fail to See the NEWTON I

f I

AGENT FOR
WEIR PLOWS AND HARROWS I

It I

JOHNSON REAPERS AND MOWERS it
BRADLEY HAY RAKES

SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC I

R WARNOCK
Corner East el the Theatre 1 IEPII SCOTT Traveling Agent

August 12th 1SSO l
SCflflfflER FJBH FREIGHT 1KB SPRING WAGfl S

Buckeye Reapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers
Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Kay

Rakes Hay Loaders Plows
I

2

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm llachinwv u
1

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL PENCE WIREo
Also Ames Portable Engines K owles Steam Pumps Cooper d Cot

Saw Mils LelTel Turbine Wheels

iJMy Stock is Large and Complete and will be Sold at Bottom IH-
ctsGEORGE A 3LOWJ

SALT LAKE cn AND OCDEN UTAH q
mj5

P AUERBACH BROS
j

GENUINE iF

REMOVALS-
SALE

I
i

IS PBOVING QUITE A SUCCESS

life Advertise only wtat we Intend to Fulfil I

As the time lop our Removal to our ThreeStory c

Brick Building
j

Nos 124 and 126

Is drawngnear we offer still

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Choice Prints 12 34 or 16 yards for SI
Choice Lawns 12 yards for 1
Cheviots 6 7 or 8 yards lor L
Raark Dress Good 12 yards for 1

Black Grenadines ISo 25c and 50c per yard
bDo Do 2 ydi wide 65o per yard

Linen Lawn ISo 20c and 25c per yard
Spring and Summer Dress Goods lOc SUp SQg 35o 50o 60o 70a yard
Black and Colored Cashmeres 45o 50c 60o 70o SOo and 1 oar yard IC

Tafletta
t

and Lyons Grs Grain Black Silk 85o 1 150 2andrt3worto
thirty per cent more r

Black Satins SOc 1 25 175 and 2 per yard
Colored Satins 75e to 175 per yard
Check Nansooks 15c 20o 25o Soc and dOc ser yard
Victoria Lawns iSo 20c 25c 30 and 40o per yard
Swiss Muslins 15o 20c 25c 30 and 40c per yard
Cashmere Melange 25o 85o SOc nnd GOo per yard
Ladies and Childrens Stockings lOc loo 20c 25c 30o85o 4 ol5O and C0
Embroideries of our own importation which must be closed at 5 lOc 15o

20 to 1 yer yard worth fifty per cent more
Ladies Wrappers Soils Ulster and Dolmans from 150 ta 1650 very

cheap
Ribbons Laces Corsets and Ties still farther reduced in price
Colored and Brocaded Silks Soc to3
Gens Unlanndned Shirts 80o SOo and 115 the Litter with Patsnt Rein-

forced
r

Front a splendid garment
Boys and Childrens Saitg from 275 to 10 eastern cost
Genta Clothing Gents and Boys Hats White Shirla and Underwear at

Eattern Cost

We are determined to avoid removal of our Goods If they can be told atI i IEASTERN COST or even oJ

TWENTY EIVI PER CENT BELOWCOST
j

d A I

To enVhrue to open oar New Stand with aNew Stock
ievi a j n >

n 0

WHOLESALE BUYER T

<JaB< see at a glance that Our Prices are madeo-
Clear out our Entire tock i

54t-
ii

Call and be convinced that we meai fijaess

F AUERBACH BRO

f
I TELEGRAPHIC

POLITICAL rOINTS-

RepaDilcans Coiiccdo Plums io-

TbeinselTes
j

California iorHttHCOcli
Ltfew lork nTDQ Meraia conceaea

Maine to republicans and forecast an
undiminishEd republiiun majority in
Vermont It adda if tho terns and
loyalty of Hancock capture no republi-
can

¬

voters in Vermont there will be-

little to fear on that score in other slats
The Tune announces the conversion

to republicanism ia Vermont of Lon
Smith Ely a life long wealthy and
influential democrat who has hrge
capital invested in mining interests and
whose monthly pay roll embraces orer
11000 nun

rt1 1 U sii ftLU nv utJ n = CJ
from all pans eat the state come mutt
cheering reports The interest temper-
ance

¬

engineered and carried on by
democratc capital and for democratic
end has resulted in sinking its
movers in dugrace and stirring
tip a moro earnest and pro-
found feeling among honest temperance-
men for the support of the republican-
cause The announcement of Mr Gove
fusion eisecretary of state Is having a
powerful effect upon republican green
backers His loiter ring like a trumpet
over the state calling upon green backers
to beware of the democracy and rally to
the republican standard The quiet but
sure work among voters is producing

> uhronu recurs jue present weo win un-

one of unparalleled effort in the state
As voters beam to realize that the eluc
on will sound tho ky note of the

national struggle they become thor-
oughly interested

The Express prints an interview with
A B Dibble of dan Francisco who de
dares that California will give him alec
toral votes to Hancock Twothirds of
the ward presidents of tho Workingmens
Club have declared for him Kearney
has now no following Threefifths of
the liorkin men in the state are demo-

crats
¬

Reading 31 Democrats in Heister
Clymens district nominated Dane Er
rnentroul for Congress

Foreign Flasbrs
Berlin 30 Bismarck wont to Pots

dam yesterday and visited the Prince
and Pinceta of Bulgaria who returned
the Visit at Berlin today remaining-
some time at the residence of tho chan-
cellor

¬

Prince Bismarck and the Prince
of Rournania havo diEcuued tho advisa-
bility

¬

of making Kpumanii a kingdom
Germany favors this step

Constantinople ONo sign oran in
clinat on on the part of the Potto to
abandon the policy of obstinate resist-
ance

¬

St Petersburg SOIt is confidently
stated tbat Gen Skobaloffhas only 2500
men It may be presumed that onemivo
operations on a large ocile are not likely
for some time

Berlin Twontysfgbt members of
the Reichstag and Lundtag have pub
liehed a declaration announcing their
secession from the national liberal party
They declare it their intention to uphold
political liberties already achieved and to
combat oppressive indirect taxes They
also insist upon religious freedom befog
guaranteed by the legislature

Vienna 3LOn tho return of the
Kingof Greece Athens the Greek navy
will be placed on a war footing

Constantinople 31 Albanian chiefs
declare that when ships appear Alba ¬
nians will enter Montnegro and retake
Podgeritza Elsa PaThs Turkish com ¬

mander reports the state of affairs very
critical and Albanians much excited
Risa Pasha was guarded by 1500 sol-
diers

¬

A corropondunt writes that Al ¬

banians are arriving in small number
About 2500 are now there Ho believes
the powers will hive to land troops to
make a settlement

Toronto 31 Hanlon leaves fur Eng ¬

land on Thursday

Another Missouri Bridge
Platts mouth Nob 30 For more than

a rear tho Jhicajo Burlington and
Qumcy Railroad has been building a
railroad bridge over the Missouri River a
few miles below this point tho object be-
ing

¬

to have a crossing independent of the
toll bridge at Omaha The structure-
was tested today in a most thorough
manner four hundred tons weight of
locomotives going over each pan Tho
bridge stood the test easily Thero is no
draw in it but its centre span rises to
iuch a height that steamers readily pass
beneath it It is made of steel The in
spectingparty was composed ofabout sixty
prominent railroad engineers and railroad
officials from different sections of tho
country and a considerable number of
journalists All these gentleman express
themselves thoroughly satisfied with the
test This new departure in railroading
is regarded as highly important in this
part of the country as it may lead to ro
cults beneficial to the public

Stocks In Now York
New York SOThe World says At

the Stock Exchange today the tales
amounted to only 212474 shares against
277629 on Saturday but the decrease in
business today is readily accounted for
by the opening of the Exchange at 11

oclock as usual on Mondayand the dis-

agreeable
¬

weather The largest transac ¬
tions were in Erie 62674 Delaware
Lackawanna and Western 29009 St
Paul 17650 Hannibal and St Joe 11

044 and Lake Shore 10150 Heavy
dealings in Calaveras at the Mining Ex-

change
¬

today ran the aggregate of sales
up to 72 203 shares against 11636 on
Saturday but the other stocks on the
list wore dull Some leading stocks wore
week The general market however
was rather more steady than it has been
for the past few days in some instances
closing prices were the best of the day
Lower quotations from San Francisco
have further depresssd the prices for
Comstock shares

Minnesotas Wheat Crop
New York 31The Times St Paul

correspondent claims 40000000 bushels

of wheat as the lowest aggregate at which
conservative men place the yield of Min-
nesota

¬

this year He says this is several
millions more bushels than have ever
been returned in a single year in a state
where an inexact system of returns and
statistics prevailed California which-
up to this time has been the heaviest
wheat producing state grew 39000000
bushels last year to Minnesotas 31000
000 The average in California has not
increased as it has here and though San
Francisco papers claim a large increase
through the heavier yield of fields it It
hardly likely that the whole amount will
exceed what is grown in Minnesota and
Dakota Northern and southern Wiscon
son with Minnesota will pr bably pro-

duce
¬

onetenth of the wheat grown in
the United States this season calling the
whole amount 480000000 bushel

Colored Rational Ganrcl llo
union

St Louis 29The reunion of the Col ¬

ored National Guards ef tho United
States will begin here tomorrow and
continue three days There will be ath¬

letic sports at the fair grounds a compar-
ative

¬

drill inspection and review On
Tuesday tho officers of the National
Guard Union will hold a convention and
on Wednesday there will be a parade in
the afternoon and a reception

The Grants
Chicago InterOceans Galena

General Grant positively says he has
refused the presidency of the LaVega
Mining Company which was recently
tendered him Jesa R Grant of New
York is here for three or four days and
does not deny that he is shortly to marry
the daughter of the wealthy ian Fran-
ciscan W S Chapman and will dart
west soon

Domestic Dashes
Cleveland Ohio20A boiler wegh-
gins 1000 pounds in the National Qil

Works on Canal street exploded this
afternoon and pat blown 500 yards in
ita flight breaking in two largo telegraph
poles and demolishing Factory Street
Bridge over the canaL Two rten and a
boy were injured Engineer Welch pro-
bably

¬

fatally The cause of the explo-
siOn is unknown

Philadelphia Ps 30 Rev D K
Da Hughes Mathodit mini ter of
Cinnammson N J1 and publisher of
the Christian Herald at that pure
jumped from a ferry bust while crossing
from Camden to Philadelphia at 12
oclock tonight and was drowned He-
len a pocket book in which was a letter
addressed to G B Lloyd of Cmnamm
Eon

ticranton Pa 3tAIl cosl miners in
this region have returned work on full
time

Orange N J 81Rev Dr Win
Adams L L D president ofthe Union
1htological Seminary New York died
this morning

New York SISince Saturday 2421
immigrants have arwl at Castle Gar
denThe

Times A citizen Grand Rapid
Michigan thinking he had cancer of the
stomach abstained from food sixtyfire
days and died of starvation A noit
mortem showed isis brain to be the only
die Eed part et his body

The five sick men put off an upward
bound river steamer at Vicksburg were
ill with ordinary malarial favor quite
common at this time of year

Tne victorious turners of Milwaukee
who took a large number of prizes in
Europe over all other European turners
are on the ship Herder expected to day
A grand reception will be tendered them

Chicogo 31Thero arrived in the
city this morning by the Chicago Rock
Island aiid Pacific Railroad the Crede
moro rifle team of California comprised
of tome officers of the regular army
destined east to test their skill as marks-
men

¬

New York 31The cable reports
1250000 shipped from Havre to New

York on Saturday over 1000000 from
London and 5600000 withdrawn from
the Bank England for Montreal

Toledo 31 Extensive preparations
are ranking for the meeting of the army
of the Cumberland here on Saptomber
23rd

r 4

BritlshBits
London SOIn the House of Lords

the ground game bill passed iiu second
reading by a vote of 68 to 20 The lords
acted on the advice of Lord Beaconsfield-
who advocated considerable amounts in
the committee rather than rejection
Though he objected to the bill he
thought the lords would be taking up a
feeble position when en the eye of a con ¬

stitutional struggle in joining issue with
the Commons on tuch a secondary ques ¬

tionIn the Hcue of Comrrons tonight-
the debate on the constabulary vote was
resumed Parnell asked Foster in the
event of landlords continuing to abuse
their power would advise the summon¬

ing of Parliament during recess to pass a
law protecting tenants Mr Foster did
not expect it would be necessary during
the winter to ask Parliament to pass a
coercion bill or interfere for the protection
of tenants but if he wero convinced tho
Uw as it stood was an instrument of in-

justice
¬

he would not be an instrument
tor enforcing it The constabulary bill
after a brief debate passed 105 to 76
The House shortly after passed all tho re-

maining votes of estimates
London SIThe vote by which tho

House of Commons passed the Irish con ¬

stabulary bill last was 105 to 29 Gov ¬

ernments majority 76 Two English-
men

¬

the member for NewcastleonTyne
and Chat Bradlaugh member for North ¬

ampton both radicals voted in the
minority About twenty conservatives
supported the government Thera was
no attempt at obstruction

Ihe louse of Lords this evening
passed the employers liability bill as
amended in that body A motion to in ¬

sert a section thft claims be preferred
against an employer in case of injury
caused by negigenco on the part of any
person in the service of such employer-
was negatived without division Tho
savings bank bill was road the second
time

Onrajs Successor
Washington 30 Acting Secretary

Bell of the interior department received-
a dispatch this evening from Mr Money
Penny chairman of the Ute commission
dated Southern Uto Agency August
24th which confirms tho published re-

port
¬

of Chief Ourays death Up to the
time ofthe receipt telegram which-
it will be observed was six days on the
way Bell was inclined to discredit the
report of Ourays death The dispatch
says Ouray died this morning The
commission fear this may embarrass them-
in their work Held a lull council yes-
terday

¬

but Indiana signed tho treaty
Validation Jgnato and other chiefs cp
poed it

Lo Pino 27abe grand council
yesterday elected Sapovonari Ourays
successor Ho had the confidence of
Ouray to whom however he was in ¬

ferior The TJtoj killed five of Ourays
best horses to accompany him to the
happy hunting grounds

Afghanistan
Calcuttt 30 Knnachee is in a very

unsettled state but no danger is feared
unless Candahar falls or Gen rloborta is
defeated

Chaman 31A force of the enemy
estimated at 800 men with two guns is
holding the Takhtipul pass

London SlThe Viceroy of Indias
telegram states that tribal gatherings
threaten the communication of General
Phayre

A British political office at Candahar
telegraphs on the 25th that the country
is quieting down Ayoobs force is re-

duced
¬

to regulars and a fmall numberot
Ghasis It is reported that ho wishes to
retreat to Garnf and GirisUk but is pre
vented by Cabul troops The siege is
practically raised A large quantity of
food was brought in yesterday

Dcliesseps Canal
New York SlThero is good reason-

to believe DoLessepa Panama Canal
stock will be placed on the market by a
syndicate of American bankers in a few
days who will act under the protection-
of the American government-

The Bulletin says our private informa ¬

tion confirms the cable dispatch announc-
ing

¬

the definite formation of DeLesseps
anal Company is imminent It is pro-

bable
¬

moreover that the syndicate will
embrace the tupport of banking houses in
this city and San Francisco The bankers
appear to have concluded that the prestige
ot Lesseps as successful projector of tho
Suez Canal will insure sufficient sub-

scriptions
¬

for the first issue of about 500
000000 francs

Why Arthur Was Removed
Cincinnati SOIn reply to a question

as to the cause of the removal of General
Arthur as collector ot customs Sherman
said I have never said one word im-

pugning
¬

General Arthurs honor or in ¬

tegrity as a man and a gentleman but
he was not in harmony with the views of
the administration in the management
the custom house

Only Two Left
Detroit Mich SOHon Robert Mc ¬

Clelland died at 1010 this evening hay
in or never recovered consciousness aince
hh attack on Saturday afternoon This
drAth leaves but two of President Pierces
cabinet still living his postmaster eral
Judge Campbell of Philadelphia and
Jeff Davis his secretary of war

Kansas Population
Top ka Ks SO The United States

cen ns sup9rv ors give the following as

the population of tha state according to
returns of tho first district enumerators
256 336 second 335620 third 4M3M
total of state 906300 The population
now is undoubtedly a round million

Crowding the Jesuits
Paris 30 Newspapers announce that

the police will tomorrow visit Jesuit
scboUsie ir gtilutioas throughout France
to execute the decreoi against unauthor-
ized congregations At the Je uit cstab-
liibmani in Dijon t > day the police found
only oe regular priest who is a new
director of the establishment and one
Jesuit representing the society in its
civil capacity as proprietor of the build-
ing

¬

It is believed that the police will
anti nil establishments ot tno society
similarly evacuated
JSPari 31Three large Jesuit schools
in Parts have been entirely evaruated
and the authorities have walled up the
doors of the establishments New civil
directors have already been installed in
the vacant posts With regard to other
schools affected by the Mrch decree it
is rumored that government and various
unauthorized religious conf aternities
have agreed upon the terms ef A letter
which is to take the lice of the demand-
for authorization hitherto required by
law By this letter heads schools will
bind Ihernrelves to bold aloof from polit-
ical

¬

qne tuns and not to take an attitude
orhoitilty towards the present order of
things In the presentation of this letter
to the authority government will con-

sider
¬

congregations as legally authorized

The Chinese Ship Arrived-
San Francisco 31The Hoc ung

entered at tho custom houe today
paying the regular tonnage duties of SOc
per ton and 1 per ton extra duties on
an alien ship the latter under protest
The extra duties of ten per cent on the
cargo will alto be paid under protest
The whole matter will come before the
secretary of the treasury for final decision

MONETARY AND STOCKS

New York August 1880
Silver bars 113 money easy 2 Sj

govU strong stocks closed firmer W
U 10356 Quicksilver 13 Pacific 39
Mariposa ii Wells Fargo 109 New
York Central 12931 Erie 3S3 Panama
186 U P 93K bonds 112J Central
Pacific 73K bonds 112 Sutro IK

S


